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The Benchwarmerray; Collegiate Athletics
Get Another Blast

Hopp To Miss Colorado
Nebraska Concentrates

By RON GIBSON
Sports Staff Write

It will be Nebraska's spread formation against the ColoradoOn T
single wing when the Cornhuskers and the Buffaloes clash at Me-

morial Stadium next Saturday. Special tax exemptions set up
by the government to encourage

on the hoof." This foundatioM
solicits alumni and other inter-
ested persons regularly, and
maintains a la""- - --

tributions to "this philanthropic
enterprise, are, oi
ductible for Federal tax

Although the Huskers have a potent new weapon in tneir
TCU spread, they will find the Buffs a tough foe. Last week they
beat Utah, 54-- 0. Colorado has several good single-win- g backs, and
Coach Dal Ward's charges develop plenty of power off the single

"'wing.
However, the Colorado offense is not lacking in deception. In

By ARLEY BONDARIN
Sports Staff Writer

Injuries dominated the picture
as the Nebraska Cornhuskers be-
gan heavy preparations for next
Saturday's contest with the pow-
erful Colorado Buffaloes under
Dal Ward.

the support of philanthropic
foundations are being abused by
talent-hung- ry colleges in their
search for promising athletes, the
forthcoming issue of The Re-

porter Magazine declares:
addition to straight line bucks, the Buffs feature spinners and buck
laterals, along with a fair passing attack.

Leaders of tne lu ottensive attack are Mer-
win Hodel, Woody Shelton, RonjJohnson, Ralph
Curtis, Zack Jordan, and Carroll Hardy. Jordan
handles the passing chores, and the rest of them
are ball carriers.

Attention Men!
If it's a Card for a Girl,
Wife or your Mothe" it's

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

In an article entitled, "ine
Ivy-Cover- ed Fraud," Virginius
Dabney, Pulitzer Prize winner
and Editor of the Richmond
Times Dispatch, cites the Edu-

cational Foundation in opera-
tion at the University of North
Carolina as a "typical agency
for buying up agile young men

John Bordotrna, whose spec-
tacular performance sparked
the Huskers to their first vic-
tory of the season, suffered a
ler Injury in Nebraska's 34-2- 7
win over Iowa State. However,
the Turtle Creek, Penn. sopho-
more's condition is reported to
be improved, and it is hoped
that he may be available for the
Colorado rame.

Prior to the Buffs' game with Utah last
week, Merwin Hodel was the top man in the
rushing department with 388 yards in 92 car-
ries. Behind Hodel were Woody Shelton with Ml. 328 yards in 78 carries and Ron Johnson with

iJODDy Reynolds is still sore
from pulled rib muscles suffered 310 yards in 50 tries.

Soon halfback Ron Johnson had the best rushagainst Iowa State but is expected
to be ready for next Saturday's ing average with a nifty 6.1 mark. Carroll Hardy

was a close second with 5.8 and Hodel and Shel
Courtesy Journal.

HODELcame.
a 5.3 mark button each has a 4.2 average. Hugh Davidson hadThe offensive guard position is

depleted as a result of injury and has carried the ball only six times.
The Silver Buffaloes' passing attack is spearheaded by half-

back Zack Jordan, who has completed 46 out of 93 attempts for asickness. Clayton Curtis is suf
ferlng from an attack of flu, mak.

fXjp in

-- Jrj yy -- ...

.495 average. Jordan has tossed three touchdown passes, and has aing bis appearance against the
Buffs one of speculation. Tony
Winey, Shelton junior, is also on
the doubtful list because of a leg

f

V

total of 639 yards to his credit.
e

Jordan's favorite targets have been Woody Shelton, a half-
back, and Lee Venzke, quarterback. Halfback Ron Johnson and
end Chuck Mosher have also been on the receiving end of some
of Jordan's tosses.

Colorado has the line which is necessary to make the single

Cm.

wing work effectively. Chuck Mosher, Gary Knafelc, Bill Mitchell
and Charley McCarthy are some of the standout forwards for the
Buffaloes.

Colorado will be a decided favorite going into the game, figur
ing on comparative scores. But the Huskers showed observers last

Courtesy Lincoln Stir.

injury.
Linebacker Cliff Hopp of

Hastings definitely will not be
ready for Colorado. Hopp missed
the Iowa State fame because
of injuries received agrainst the
Missouri Titers, and has not
responded sufficiently to treat-
ment.
Sophomore end Bill Giles, who

missed the last two games, may
be ready to go on Saturday. A
bad leg muscle bruise kept the
promising youngster from duty
against Missouri and Iowa State.

Tuesday's practice session was
devoted to both offense and de-
fense. Offensively, the Huskers
concentrated on polishing their

which was prac-
tically discarded against Iowa
State at Ames last Saturday.

Introduction of the spread
formation into the Nebraska at-
tack gives the Huskers the po-
tent offense which they have
been seeking throughout the

CLIFF HOPP

week that comparative scores don't mean a thing to them.

Colorado has a 6-- 2 season mark going into Saturday's game
with the Cornhuskers. Their only losses have come at the hands
of Northwestern and Oklahoma. Meanwhile, the Cornhuskers have
won one game while losing six.

Saturday will tell the tale for the Scarlet. It win either show
that the Huskers 34-2- 7 triumph over Iowa State was not a fluke,
or it will be a carbon copy of the Huskers' previous losses. If they
can find the same spirit they had in the second half against Iowa
State last week, they should be able to twist the Buffaloes' horns.

all afternoon forcing him to hurry
many of his passes.

season. A mixture of the spread
and T plays is hoped to keep
the defenses of future Nebraska
opponents sufficiently off bal-

ance to dve the Huskers an op-

portunity to counter - enough
TD's to swing the tide of vic-
tory.
Offensive guards and tackles

Coach Glassford announced
his tentative lineups for Satur-
day's game. Offensively the
Huskers will line up with Frank
Simon and Dick Rerier, ends;
Harvey Goth and George Proc-hask- a,

tackles; Harold Paulson
and Joe Ponseigo, guards; Ken
Schroeder, center; Bordogna,
quarterback; R e y no 1 d s, left
left halfback; Cederdahl, right
halfback; and Ray Novak,

Geier Selects Starters
For Husker Gym Team

Paul Hughes, captain of the 3. Tom Kidd

were being groomed to go ootn
ways come Saturday. Ed Huss--
man, Jerry Minnick, and Carl
Brasee were given special won:
offensively and defensively. University of Nebraska gym team, Coach Geier made it clear that

announced the tentative starting these positions are not final and
positions for the 1951-5- 2 season are subject to change.

The defensive platoon has Den The Schedule:
nis Emmanuel ana uui icha- - Dec. 15 Kansas State here.backer, ends; Ed Hussman and

Workinr at quarterback in the
were Bordogna and

Don Norris. Coach Glassford in-

dicated that he will be able to
call on four men to operate as
tailback in the newly adopted
spread formation. Reynolds,
Bordogna, freshman Jim Ceder-
dahl, and Bill Thayer are work-
ing at the tailback post.

Reynolds and Bordogna did the

Basketball exhibition.
Jan. 5 Basketball exhibition.
Jan. 14 Basketball exhibition

Jerry Minnick, tackles; Carl Bras-
ee and Don Ball, guards; Bob
Mullen and Ben Oberlin, line Feb. 2 Minnestota at Minbackers; Bob Decker and Jim
Yeisley, halfbacks; and Reynolds, nesota.

Feb. 9 Basketball exhibition.
Feb. 15 Iowa and Colorado,1safety.

Coach Glassford said the intailbacking against Iowa State. triangular meet here.
Cederdahl did a fine job of pass
receiving and punting against the

Tuesday.
Some changes in the starting

positions were announced by
Hughes. The changes were
brought about by the loss of
two key men.
Bob Norton, a student per-

former, expects to be called into
the Navy within the next two
days. Norton's loss would be a
blow to the Huskers' chances, as
Coach Jake Geier was counting
heavily on him in several events.

Along with the announcement
of Norton's loss came the news
that Jerry Tubbs, a promising
prospect this year, will be in-

eligible for the Kansas State
meet December 15. Tubbs will
be unavailable until January.
The tentative starters:

Tumbling
1. Ira Epstein
2. Danny Fogel
3. Don Hodge

Cyclones and has the triple threat
qualifications to make a fine tail

Feb. 25 Basketball exhibition.
Mar. 1 ge meet at

Greeley, Colo.
Mar. 8 State High School meet

here.
M a r. 22 N CAA meet at

sertion of Oberlin as linebacker
is to add weight to the defen-
sive line. The particular type of
defense to be used against the
Buffs requires heavy linemen,
Glassford indicated.

Meanwhile, out at Boulder,
Colorado, Coach Dal Ward of the
Buffs took note of the surprising

back. Thayer has been advanced
to the Varsity from the "B" squad
upon completion of the Nubbins miBoulder, Colo.

Mar. 29 Navy Pier here."schedule.
There is a tentative date with

Greeley ior March 15, but Geier
Husker passing attack and worked has not yet announced it as the
his charges long and hard on pass date.

Pass defense, as usual, was the
primary tar ret of the defensive
platoon during Tuesday's prac-
tice. Marked improvement was
shown in the Iowa State game,
as the Husker secondary inter-
cepted six Cyclone passes.

However, Dick Mann, Iowa

defense. The Buffaloes will enter
the Nebraska game at full
strength, as they emerged from
their 54-- 0 romp over Utah with
only the usual bumps and bruises.

Main Features Start
Varsity: "Behave Yourself,"

3:43, 5:36, 7:39, 9:44.
State: "Streetcar Named De-

sire," 1:38, 4:12, 6:46. 9:20.
Esquire: '"Pygmalion," 2:00,

7:36, 9:26.

State quarterback, still .completed
22 of 42 tosses good for 254 yards,
indicating that the defensive back-fie- ld

still needs plenty of work.

Jack Bentz
Leads l--

M

Swim Meet
By TOM BECKER

Sports Staff Writer
Jack Bentz, Beta Theta Pi, was

the individual leader in the
swimming meet, as he

won both heats he entered in the
meet

Bentz.. pulled down two of
the seven best recorded time.
His time of 48.5 in the 75-ya- rd

individual medley wa sthe fast-
est of the meet He also swam a
1:15.7 in the 109 yard back
stroke.

Bob Day, Phi Kippa Psi, was
also an individual leader as he
placed in the 100-ya- rd back stroke
and the 75-ya- rd stroke.

Lloyd Reed. Delta Sigma Phi;
Dave Gradwohl, independent; Jim
Norton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Dick Hlidek, Sigma Nu. and Gor-
don Peterson, Detla Sigma Phi
all won their individual heats.

Beta Theta Pi placed four
men in the finals to lead the
organized houses.

The fololwing men will com-
pete in the finals on Friday:

100 Yard Back Stroke
Lloyd Reed, Detla Sigma Phi;

Charley Thompson, Delta Upsilon;
Bob Day, Phi Kappa Psi; Hugh
Follmer, Beta Theta Pi; Bob
Peters, independent, and Cal
Bentz, Beta Theta Pi.

100 Yard Free Style
Bob Ryan, independent; Dave

Gradwohl, independent; Tom
Woodward, Sigma Nu; Jim Nor-
ton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Ed
Lewis, Phi Kappa Psi, and Lloyd
Larthop, independent.

75-ya- rd Individual Medley
Cal Bentz, Beta Theta Pi;

Blaine Ward, Sigma Nu; Dick
Hlidek, Sigma Nu; Gordon Peter-
son, Phi Delta Theta; Bob Day,
Phi Kappa Psi; Mike Holyoke,
Beta Pi, and Dave Jones, Alpha
Tau Omega.

Lepley To Build Swim
Team Around Four Vets

Much credit is due the Nebraska
forward wall who harassed Mann HELD OVEII
IM Wrestlers Warner Bros.

"a btreetcar

An abundance of backfield
material gives the Buffs one of
the most potent attacks in the
Big Seven Conference. Sparked
by little Woody Shelton, Colo-
rado ground out 637 yards
against Utah. An example of
Colorado's strength shows that
Merwin Hod el, all --conference
fullback, has been relegated to
the third string.

Scouting this weekend for the
Huskers will be assistant coach
Ray Prochaska, who will be at
Norman, Oklahoma, charting
the Sooner.
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4. Jerry Tubbs
Horizontal Bar

1. Paul Hughes
2. Tom Kidd
3. Bob Yarwood
4. Danny Fogel

Parallel bars
1. Paul Hughes
2. Tom Kidd
3. Bob Yarwood
4. Jerry Tubbs

Trampoline
1. Jerry Tubbs
2. Don Hidge
3. Paul Hughes

Side Horse
1. Bob Yarwood
2. DeWayne Behrens
3. Tom Kidd
4. Jerry Tubbs

Rings
1. Jerry Tubbs
2. Paul Hughes

To Work Out NamedBy GLENN NELSON
Sports Staff Writer

Intramural wrest! rs are urged Desire'
mm amwmto begin working out immediately

in order to be in to;, physical con
dition for the intramural all-U- ni U106Iversity wrestling tourn a m e n t Gyrrmasts To Offer TVscheduled to begin Tuesday, De
cember 4. if lURlOHBRM)Half-Tim- e Performance

WANT ADSCoach Jake Geier's University
of Nebiaska gymnastics team wili

uui i tHllU.U Wli MM

,"wIrNF BROSblossom forth as television stars

Entry blanks are due in the
Intramural Office of the physi-
cal Education building by noon
Monday, December 2. Organ-
izations are allowed to enter as
many men in any weight class as
they wish.
An ity championship

MATINEE 34c EVE. fl.W) 0r Complete Tex Esssn&h
during the halftime ceremonies
of next Saturday's Colorado-Nebras-ka

football game.

Geier's gymnasts will put on a
tumbling exhibition and an will 75UtM AND "O"

WHEN YOU WANT KESULTS

TSE

DAILY NEBRASKA?.

WANT ADS

CASH EATES

trophy will be awarded to the
team which compiles the most
points, and individual winners in
each ' weight class will receive
medals. .

First place counts eight points,

Everything Yon

Need For Onlyi HOW

IToa Sort $4U0J)

second place six points, third place

No. of One Tm Throe roar Five

give a .performance on the
trampoline and the horizontal
bar for the expected sellout
crowd. Both the game and the
halftime activities will be tele- - j

vised on a Video network reach
ing from Omaha to Rochester
New York.
The colorful program will be

shown on 19 video stations, and
will be shown on the screen of s
movie theater in Denver. Bill
Stern will broadcast the game for'

The Nebraska swimming team four points, and fourth place two
goes into action this season with! points. One additional point shall
only four letter winners return-- ; be awarded for each fall secured
mg throughout the meet. Pin points

Lettermen are Buele Balderston.iwill not count when there is a fail
back stroke, Pat Healey, hack involving two members of the

l- - f M f.6t f JW fl.UO fl.M
11-- i .M . 1.06 , 1.2S l.M

-- ir Vr.mw ivr,,crm op ctvie same organization or xeam.
The weight classes are divided -- (. JLJ i.u i.nand Jerry Desmond, free style. 1.56

YwTS6-- .W I. 1.66 ICoach Hollie Lepley is confident
that the intramural swimming NBC radio and TV.

Here it is ... the works. Everrthinf you need for eveninx

fun. Top quality clothinx by names you knowl And. you

save 1.(9 by buying it all at once. Rub . . . do not walk I

MAGEE'S for your tuxedo outfit:

Sere's what yoa get:

$50 "After Six" Double Breasted Tux

6.4S Arrow Pleated Frool Dress Shirt

3.50 Plus Tax Swa&k Studs and Iislcs
11.85 Jarmccn Black Dress Shoes
1.50 Trojan Dress Bow ... several shapes

end colors

$1 Interwoven Blade Nylon Socks

into 123 pounds, 130 pounds.
137 pounds, 137 pounds, I7
pounds, 1S7 pounds, 167 pounds,
177 pounds, jund Heavyweight
The matches will be governed
by the national intercollegiate
rules.
Weighing in is scheduled for

William Damn imuimm MkiInclude address when figur-

ing cost

Bring adc to Daily Nebraskan
business office. Student Union,
or mail with correct amount
and insertions desired.

meet being held this week will
produce some good men for the
varsity team.

The Beason will ,get under way
on Saturday, January 12, 1952,
when the Husker mermen will
splash against Kansas at Law-
rence. Colorado A. and M. Aggies
will travel to Lincoln an Janu-
ary 26.

The remaining schedule:

Monday, December 2. between i
and 6 p.m., in the coliseum Dase-me- nt.

A contestant may enter only
one. weight. Pairings will be
drawn for the meet and posted on

The theme of the show will be
a circus, and the gymnasts will
play the roles of acrobats In the
circus, for their part la the
show. The gym team will work
In conjunction with the Univer-
sity of Nebraska EOTC band.

The Husker gymnasts who wji!
participate in the program are Do
Hodge, Ira Epstein and Damv
Fogel, tumblers; Paul Hughes ar
Bob Norton, horizontal bar; ua
Don Hodge and Bob Norton, tram
poline.

Coach Geier remarked that the
exhibition will not be the first
television performance his Huskw
ctrmnaKti! have nut ion. In 1950.

the I-- M bulletin hoard TuesdayIowa State at Ames, February
2; Colorado and Kansas, a triang
ular. February 8: Kansas at Lin

VDEH your ChrintniM arly. For
your appointment Avon Tepresentative,

-- mi4.

onl wait . till last to call for
"Jimmy Phillip Combo" ior ParUee
t urmalt.

Bt 8 BOt
We have an opening ior tu fcoy In our

Food Service department. Must be able
to work from 11:00-2:0- 0 daily. Apply
Employment .OHioe, 7th floor.

MUXEK rAIKE

coin, February 9; Colorado A. and
M Colorado State, Colorado, and

morning.
Each contestant must have a

minimum of five practice ses-

sions between November 15 and
the first of December. Varsity
mats in the coliseum basement
will be available between 2 and

SB75Denver at Boulder on February
15 and 16.

Starts Today
Bernard Shave's

PYGMALION
Wendy KILLER
Leslie HOWARD

ADDED
Disney Cartoon &

Musioolor Travel- - Short

The conference swim meet will

the team performed in front rt'W "
(5S.75 if ror, don't need shod)

Men Clothing ... MAGEE'S Second Floor
p.m. on week days.

Wrestling coach Al Partin is in
charge of the meet Members of
the varsity wrestling team will

be held in Lincoln on March 7

and 8.
Nebraska 6tate high school swim

meet takes place at Lincoln on
February 23.

tne cameras wnen vvuvi- -i lcj.c
vised the Nebraska-Colora- do gyir
meet.

LiOfc'T Pol. Boi. 1, Bu. Org. S an 21
books notebook. W8t end of Mall.

Gene Steele.

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS! Pick tip and return proofs
immediately!Pick up end return proofs

immediately!

1 fr f3
MUNU U

PICTUBES
Colvin-Hcy- n Studios

222 S. 13th Street
Appoinimcni-- s at Cornhusker Office

Student Union


